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Introduction and purpose of the 
session

• In this session, we will brainstorm about useful 
subtotals for the presentation of financial 
performance of banks

• The Board discussion on the project has not yet 
included financial institutions1

1 The Board discussion also excluded other entities providing financial services and 
investment entities. For simplicity, we are limiting discussion at this meeting to one type of 
financial institution.
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Q1

Which performance metrics do investors 
commonly use when analysing banks?

Q2

Are those metrics readily available? Are they 
reported consistently? 
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Q3
Would any defined performance measures above 
profit before tax in the statement(s) of financial 
performance provide useful information to investors in 
banks? Why or why not?

Q3a
Could such measures be consistent with current 
project proposals for non-financial institutions:

• profit before investing, financing and tax; and
• profit before financing and tax?

Questions for CMAC members
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Presentation of financial performance 
by banks
• Items commonly presented in statement(s) 

of financial performance
• Interest income and expense
• Commissions and fees
• Trading income
• Net gains or losses

• Significant differences in content of 
individual line items, eg interest – see next 
slide
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Banks’ presentation of financial 
performance—net interest income
• Net interest income = interest revenue – interest expense
• Different approaches by banks to what is included in ‘interest’:

– all include interest from instruments measured at amortised cost;
– some include interest component from fair value changes; and
– some include interest from liabilities such as pension obligations.

• Interest expense arising from liabilities that form part of regulatory capital 
can be included in net interest income

• Some banks include credit losses in calculating net interest income or 
present the losses next to it; others present them further down the 
statement(s) of financial performance

• Can be hard to reconcile interest revenue and expense with underlying 
assets and liabilities—disaggregation by class can be varied and 
accounting policy vague
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Example 1—P&L presentation and net 
interest note

Accounting policy extract – Net interest income – Interest from 
all interest-bearing assets and liabilities is recognized as net 
interest income using the effective interest method. The effective 
interest rate is a method of calculating the amortized cost of a 
financial asset or a financial liability and of allocating the interest 
income or expense over the relevant period using the estimated 
future cash flows. The estimated future cash flows used in this 
calculation include those determined by the contractual terms of 
the asset or liability, all fees that are considered to be integral to 
the effective interest rate, direct and incremental transaction 
costs and all other premiums or discounts.

Credit losses presented 
close to net interest
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Example 2—P&L presentation and net 
interest note

Accounting policy extract: Accounting for 
interest income and expense: Interest income 
on loans and advances at amortised cost,
financial investments debt securities, and 
interest expense on financial liabilities held at 
amortised cost, are calculated using the 
effective interest method which allocates 
interest, and direct and incremental fees and 
costs, over the expected lives of the assets and 
liabilities…

Credit losses presented 
with other provisions 
further down the 
statement
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Common alternative performance 
measures for banks

• Operating profit, cost/income ratio; common 
adjustments for:

– credit loss provisions
– goodwill impairment
– restructuring costs

• Adjusted net income; common adjustments for:
– investment disposals
– own credit risk
– non-recurring transactions or provisions

• Return on equity; can use adjusted net income and 
differing definitions of equity



11Valuation of non-financial entities
• Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) is used for 

analysing non-financial entities in exercises such 
as:

– Discounted cash flow (DCF) models to derive an 
enterprise value (EV) estimate (ie for some, 
EBIT can serve as a starting point for estimating 
free cash flows)

– Comparing enterprise value multiples (eg
EV/EBIT or EV/EBITDA)



12Valuation of banks

• Users prefer other approaches for analysing 
banks, such as:
− Dividend Discount Models (DDM) or 

Residual Income models (ie methods that 
typically use net profit rather than EBIT)

− Comparing equity-based multiples (eg
Price/Earnings or Price/Book Value)

A measure of profit before financing and tax does not 
feature as an input for the most commonly used valuation 

methodologies applied to banks.
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Could profit before financing and tax be 
useful for banks?

• We are not aware of a measure of profit before 
financing and tax being used in the analysis of 
banks today (some credit rating agencies split 
operating and financing interest when analysing 
insurance companies)

• Banks subject to only minimum capital 
requirements, still can have different capital 
structure – comparison of performance before 
impact of capital structure could have merits
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What would presentation of profit before 
financing and tax mean for banks?

• Would depend on interpretation of capital structure 
for banks
− Most liabilities could be considered ‘operating’ 

and thus profit before financing would be the 
same as profit after financing

− Link to regulatory capital could be explored and 
thus some expenses would be classified as 
financing – however some banks may consider 
liabilities included in regulatory capital as 
‘operating’ and would not agree with presenting 
related expenses as financing
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Resources on banks’ performance 
reporting

• ESMA 2013 report on IFRS financial statements of 
financial institutions in Europe highlights differences 
in presentation in financial statements

• Recent European study by Mazars on the use of 
alternative performance measures (APM) in 
financial information provides more details on most 
common APMs

https://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/files/library/2015/11/2013-1664_report_on_comparability_of_ifrs_financial_statements_of_financial_institutions_in_europe.pdf
https://www.mazars.com/Home/News/Latest-News3/The-use-of-APM-in-financial-information?
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